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Urgent Request—for Library Assistants in the new year.   

Please help if you can, even if for only one day a month.   

Contact Verna for information—see over page for details. 
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Infractions, Illnesses, Institutions….  

Discover if a rogue ancestor fell foul to the law 
with over 206,000 new crime and convict       
records. Alternatively, our social and institution 
records detail everything from apprenticeships 
to school exam schedules, and our Yorkshire 
asylum records cover 189 years of hospital     
admissions. It's time to add some foliage to the 
branches of your family tree - what stories could 
you uncover?  

Revolutionize your US history  

Discover history as it happened with three      
significant American collections. Reveal if your 
ancestor pledged loyalty to the government of 
Pennsylvania in 1777, or prove your descension 
from someone involved in one of the most      
pivotal acts of rebellion seen in Western society. 
Whatever your heritage, these records hold a 
crucial snapshot of American history - take a 
breath and dive straight in.  

Uncover multiple generations of servicemen 

It's time to delve into your ancestor's brave    
military history with this release. Discover the 
final wills of over 20,000 men in the Royal Navy 
and Royal Marines between 1786 and 1882, or 
dive into 17,000 exclusive service records from 
the British West Indies Regiment during the 
Great War. Whichever you decide, it's time to 
salute the service, and shine a spotlight on their 

stories. 

Births, baptisms, and honor rolls...  

A family history of migration could mean you've 
struggled to pin down your ancestors - but 
you're in luck. We've added over 20,000 new 
births and baptisms from Pennsylvania between 
1660-1922, ready for you to explore. Alternative-
ly, browse the Canadian McGill University Honor 
Roll, which recognised the brave service of its 
graduates in WWI. Where will your past take 
you? 

Births, marriages, deaths and military in USA  

Have you traced your past to the New World? 
Perhaps you've found an ancestor arriving in the 
US in our passenger lists, but hit a dead end? 
With five brand new collections, now's the time 
to smash that brick wall. Between Episcopalian 
births, marriages, deaths, and congregation   
records, or even lists of British prisoners in the 
Revolutionary War, unearth the roots of your 
American heritage today.  

From the British Army to the Royal Navy  

Unearth the stories of your military ancestors 
with thousands of new records to explore.      
Discover touching tales of boldness and bravery 
amongst 52,000 new long service medals and 
awards, or sail alongside the Royal Marines and 
seek out detailed service records. British Army 
records from 1661-1826, Navy and Marines 
1704-1919.  

Messages from ‘Find My Past’ 

Update on Lydford Army Life article in last BTL— Pamela Lydford 

I have just received my father’s Army Medical Records and now know what his ‘old head injury’ 
was.  There was no single injury but several falls from his bicycle while racing, one from a motor-
bike and one while playing Army football, all causing concussions over a period of 14 years.  When 
he arrived in Egypt, the dry heat and glare of the climate set off severe headaches and dizziness.  
He was deemed unfit for active service but fit for service back in New Zealand where he gets the 
occasional headaches which cause no problems, and is an experienced Drill Instructor.  

mailto:vk6pq@iinet.net.au
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When my mother and I commenced our family 
search we started with my grandmother.  
Grandma passed on a lot of photos and more 
importantly was able to tell us who they were. 
She had documents and many stories and facts 
about our family. With so much information so 
quickly we decided to expand our knowledge in 
the gaps. We spent a lot of time at the Battye 
Library, looked at where they lived and checked 
out the Metropolitan Cemeteries Board and    
visited all their graves at Karrakatta and         
Fremantle, but we couldn’t find one of my great 
grandfather’s younger brothers, David James 
Davey.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We knew that his birth had been a very difficult 
one and he had been injured during the very 
long labour. My GG grandmother died 4 years 
later after another long and difficult labour with 
her 11

th
 child. GG grandfather eventually        

remarried and after he died my step GG grand-
mother continued to look after David for a while 
but later placed him at Whitby Falls Hospital   
Institution.  So we contacted Whitby Falls with 
our story and they were quite interested and 
said they would check their archived records 
and get back to us. They rang us back with 
much excitement about the story of a patient 
going missing from Whitby Falls. So, although 
they could tell us that David had lived there and 
that he disappeared in 1933, there was nothing 
more they were able to tell us.   
 
Over the years I revisited the search eventually 
finding a newspaper article on Trove. 
 
MENTAL PATIENT MISSING 15

th
 September 

1933—Escape from Whitby Falls Hospital 
 
The Central police have received a message 
stating that David James Davey (45), an inmate 
of the Whitby Falls mental home. - has been 
missing from there since September 7. He left 
the home between 9am and noon on that day 
and it is believed that he made for the hills. A 

search of the district over rough country was 
made by Constable Rule, of Jarrahdale, but he 
was unable to locate the missing man, and a 
tracker was sent down from Perth yesterday to 
continue the search. The missing man is 5 feet 
7 inches high, with greying black hair, blue 
eyes, dark complexion, and grey moustache, 
and when he left the home was wearing a khaki 
uniform. He has been mentally deranged since 
birth, and is in feeble health. He always keeps 
to himself and never talks to anyone. He is    
regarded as harmless. Davey was also missed 
from the hospital on the morning of September 
6 but was discovered at about 2am the next day 
by one of the attendants. 
 
Still no burial site could be found. I looked at 
other cemetery websites like Jarrahdale but 
there was still no sign of David.  
 
I kept revisiting Trove over the following years 
as they keep adding more newspapers and I 
came upon another story. 
 
SKELETON IN BUSH 17

th
 April 1935 

Cause of Death Unknown 
 
While working in the bush between Byford and 
Mundijong on April 3 William James Johnson, a 
woodcutter, found the skeleton of a man in the 
hollow butt of a tree. He notified the police, and 
the remains were removed to Mundijong where 
they were identified as those of David James 
Davey (54), previously an inmate of the Whitby 
Home, who disappeared on September 7, 1933. 
When he was first reported missing, an           
intensive search by the police, assisted by a 
black-tracker and a party of residents, found no 
trace of Davey. Identity of the remains was     
established by the finding with the skeleton of a 
gold ring and a money box containing a few 
pence. The ring, it was proved, had been given 
to Davey by a little girl at the home. At an        
inquest yesterday a verdict was returned that 
Davey had died about September 8, 1933, the 
cause of death being unknown. 
 
I now know the story of my Great Grandfather’s 
little brother but still not where his bones lay. In 
keeping with my process of going back to      
previous search sites, I went back to the Births, 
Deaths and Marriages site and this time found a 
result that matched David stating that he was at 
Jarrahdale in 1935.  

Maybe it’s time to ring them once more and ask 
them again to search their records.  

 PERSEVERANCE PAYS OFF   
by Kay Vellender 

https://www.mcb.wa.gov.au/
https://www.mcb.wa.gov.au/
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Looks like I may have made a break through 
with Mary Griffiths Pollie Humber DAKIN. 
 
Mary was an enigma for me basically due to 
different birthplaces recorded on the Census’, 
at least 5 year differences on birth and her     
father’s name of Charles and an occupation of 
“engineer”, as well as the name of HUMBER. 
 
A brief outline of research: 
  
Alice’s birth certificate – mother’s maiden name 
Humber, First name Pollie. 

1901 Census – Pollie Dakin, Birth year; 1875, 
Ellesmere, Shropshire. 

1911 Census – Pollie Dakin, birth year, 1875, 
Shropshire, Chirk. 

During this period I received all the birth        
certificates of Mary’s children and found on    
Annie’s birth certificate mother’s name Pollie 
Griffiths. I was then able to find Mary’s         
marriage certificate in 1897. Mary was aged 23 
at time of marriage putting the birth year as 
1874. 

1921 Census – Pollie Dakin, birth year, 1874, 
Ellesmere Port, Cheshire. 

1939 Register – Mary Dakin, birthdate, 28    
February 1874. No place of birth. 

Death Certificate was obtained and has Mary 
as 83 years of age, putting year of birth as 
1872. 

Hence I was going round in circles. 
 
Then during one of my duty days at the library 
with Anne E, we were sitting talking about our 
researches, and during that discussion I         
decided to look up my Ancestry account, and 
noticed the little green leaf. The hint was        
another member who had a Mary Dakin in their 
tree.  Now I usually have a look at other       
people’s trees, but find they have our relatives 
on the outer edges and not usually accurate, 
but on this day I struck gold. 
 
The Ancestry member had my husband’s Great 
Grandmother Alice, with her sister Annie and 2 
of the boys William and John, as well as their 
parents John and Mary. The thing that made 
my heart go at nearly 1000 beats a minute was 
the association of the name HUMBER!  This 
member has the names Humber and Dakin   
together. A piece of wall started to crumble. 

I mentioned this to Anne and so we had a little 
more of a look at this tree. On it the member 
had a baptism record of a Mary Griffiths born 
26 February 1873 in Chirk. Mary’s parents were 
William and Sarah Griffiths. William was a   
stoker. 
 
On Mary’s entry there was a note to see bottom 
of the page, and there was a notation which 
said  “N.B. July 1, 1873. Since this entry was 
made it has been ascertained that these two 
people are not married. The name of the    
woman is Sarah Hatton. L. Lewis, Curate.” 
 
Anne and I were discussing this and something 
Anne said suddenly gave me my light bulb    
moment.  I thought for a few more moments 
then decided to message the Ancestry       
member. I asked Anne if she would just check 
the email before I sent it, which she did and 
made a suggestion which I followed, then with 
the push of the mouse button the email was 
sent.  Thus the waiting game began. 

As it was, I didn’t have to wait long. After library 
duty and while preparing tea, a message came 
through from Anne (Ancestry member). It turns 
out that the Dakin branch is her son-in-law’s 
family and in her words “a hotbed of missing 
fathers” down his line. 
 
Anne suggests that the baptism record is the 
key piece of information. Sarah Hatton went on 
to marry Alfred George Humber in 1875, when 
Mary was 2 years old.  So thus armed off I went 
to see what other information I could find. 
 
Starters went to Find My Past to see what 
came up in birth registrations. Found Mary   
Griffiths born March quarter in 1873, mother 
married name Halton, Oswestry, Shropshire.  
Well I just thought “bugger it, it has to be” so 
looked for Sarah Hatton and found her birth in 
Ellesmere, Shropshire. Well bells were ringing, 
LOUDLY! 

So with a few more certificates to order, Sarah 
and Mary’s among them, again it was the    
waiting game, this time for GRO to send out.  
Five days later and the certificates were in, 
Mary Griffiths born 12 March 1873, Mother    
Sarah Griffiths nee HATTON (GRO              
transcription error of HALTON), Father William 
Griffiths, Stoker. Registered 23 April 1873.    

Result, sort of. 
Continued next page 

What’s in a name?! 

BREAKTHROUGH! 
By Beverley Morrey 
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What’s In A Name—cont’d 
 
I then wrote back to Anne and asked if she 
could help me unravel the quandary that was 
Mary Griffiths Humber Dakin. I told her exactly 
what was on birth certificate and she wrote 
back and said that she was happy that the    
certificate was our Mary, then she mentioned 
that the birth was exactly 6 weeks from ‘birth’ to 
registration of birth. Anne then mentioned that 
in those days there was a penalty for late      
registrations. 
 
Anne was very helpful and was even happy 
that I questioned the information, as she said 
most people would have copied without       
messaging (which she didn’t mind) and said to 
feel free to use images and notes on her tree.  
  
So now I am fairly confident that I have found 
my husband’s 2 x Great Grandmother’s line, 
the only down side is that we are not sure 
about William Griffiths. As Anne says there are 
a lot of William Griffiths in Wales, so we may 
never know that branch, but the wall is now 
crumbling down. 

UNCLE HARRY AND THE ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS (RAMC) 
By Keith Good 

Medical organisation within the British Army 
can trace its formal origins back to 1660.       
Following the Battle of Waterloo in 1815, the 
Army Medical Department underwent a major 
re-organisation under Sir James McGrigor who 
himself had introduced significant changes to 
the army medical services during the             
Napoleonic Wars. 
 
Following the Battle of Waterloo, officers in the 
British Army enjoyed a relatively long period of 
stability. When the Crimean War began in 
1854, the medical and logistical support was 
organised by civilian departments which often 
held meetings without any consultation with the 
Army. The consequences were disastrous. 
 
In 1857 the Medical Staff Corps was organised 
into the Army Hospital Corps, although it        
reverted to its former name in 1884. By 1898 
there were two distinct organisations within the 
Army Medical Services, the Medical Staff Corps 

and the Medical Staff (i.e. the officers).  On 23
rd

 
June 1898 these two organisations were 
brought together by Royal Warrant to form the 
Royal Army Medical Corps (R.A.M.C.) 
 
In the period up to the outbreak of WWI,        
lessons learned during the Boer War were not 
forgotten and the efficiency of the army medical 
services was mainly due to Lt-General Sir      
Alfred Keogh (Director-General 1904-1910 and 
1914-1918.) His foresight and planning ensured 
that the medical services were recognised as 
an essential part of the British Army. 
 
The RAMC expanded rapidly during WWI.  At 
the outset there were 9,000 other ranks; by 
1918 there were 13,000 RAMC Officers and 
154,000 other ranks. The RAMC served across  
the globe in France, Belgium, Macedonia, Italy, 
Palestine, South Russia and Mesopotamia. 

  
Continued next page 

Mary Dakin 

John Dakin 

Some more WAR AND OTHER SERVICE STORIES from September’s BTL 
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Uncle Harry and the RAMC—
cont’d 
 
Harry Edward Good was born 19

th
 

May 1895 at Charing in Kent and 
was baptized on 14th July 1895.  At 
that stage he had 2 brothers, 
Charles Frederick and Wallace 
George. Sadly Wallace died 26

th
 

February 1902, just 24 days after my 
father was born.  Charles, always 
known (to me at least) as Fred, went 
to Canada sometime between 1911 
and the start of WWI but joined a 
Canadian Regiment at the outbreak 
of war.  He eventually landed in 
France 4

th
 April 1917 and served as 

a batman to a Lt. Clarkson. 
  
Uncle Harry enlisted on 30

th
 August 1914, and 

he was registered in the RAMC. His regimental    
number was 10192. I do not know whether he 
chose the RAMC or was simply allocated. I 
think the latter, as he was an apprentice printer 
when war broke out. He was 19 at the time, 
and I only have  two photos of him.  
 
Uncle Harry was awarded the Star 
medal with Clasp. The clasp was     
issued to the 157,000 men who 
served in France or Belgium from 
5

th
August 1914 to midnight on 22

nd
 

November 1914 and served under 
enemy fire during that period.    
Harry entered the theatre of war on 
5

th
 November 1914, aged 19. The 

recipients of this medal were       
responsible for assisting the 
French to hold back the German 
army. This period covered the    
Battle of Mons, the retreat to 
Seine, Battles of Le Cateau, 
Marne, Aisne & the 1st Battle of 
Ypres. 

 
 
He was also awarded: 
 
1 The British War Medal 1914-
1918 which was awarded to all     
officers & men who had entered the 
theatre of war or served overseas 
between 5

th
 August 1914 & 11

th
   

November 1918. 6.5 million were 
issued.  
 
2  Allied Victory Medal 5.5m issued. 
 
3  Silver War Badge - awarded to 
all military personnel who were    
discharged as a result of sickness 
or wounds contracted or received 

during the war, either at home or overseas.  
Harry received his Silver War Badge due to 
sickness.  He was discharged on 14

th
 March 

1919 with the rank of Acting Lance Corporal.   
 

The Star Medal, The British War Medal and 
the Allied Victory Medal were irreverently  
referred to as “Pip”, “Squeak”, and “Wilfred”. 

 
After the war, on 14

th
 August 

1922, Harry married Rose Brown 
at Richmond Registry Office. 
Rose was a divorced lady, and 
probably for that reason there 
was little contact between Harry 
and the rest of his family. They 
had one daughter, Ida Phyllis. 
 
 
Uncle Harry died in Pontefract, 
Yorkshire on 2

nd
 December 

1971.  
 
 
  

Harry Good 

Swan River Pioneers is trying to plan an event for 14 May 2023 

Peel Project for the arrival of the ships Gilmore/Hooghly and Rockingham.. 

We are looking at hiring the Gary Holland Community Centre and having a lunch. followed by      
speakers, displays etc and hope to include FHS Rockingham, the Rockingham Museum, Maritime 
Heritage Association. 

We need some volunteers to help set up the tables, with table linen etc and then pack up after the 
event.  Would your Group have any volunteers prepared to do this and in return  we could make  a 
donation to the FHS Rockingham? 

Our President Helen Jones is trying to get a firm or Group to do this as we will be busy enough trying 
to organise displays etc and the general running of the day.   

You can contact Lyn Coy - Secretary (Past President), Swan River Pioneers 1829-1838 (Inc.) 
Website:  www.swanriverpioneers.com 

http://www.swanriverpioneers.com
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An ANZAC Story  
By Kay Vellender 

My Great Grandfather’s brother, Joshua       
Norman Russell Davey died in France during 
World War 1, he was wounded in the battle 
near Villers-Bretonneux and died a few days 
later from his wounds, on the 28th April 1918. 
 
My grandmother had many fond memories of 
her favourite Uncle Norman. There were some 
well-loved photos of him which she passed to 
my mother and myself.  As a 12 year old she 
watched as he sailed from            
Fremantle and was devastated that 
he never returned home. She often 
grieved over him not returning, and 
when she talked about him it was 
like she was still that 12 year old girl 
remembering her favourite uncle.  
Her father had died when she was 
just 2 years old; consequently his 
brothers played a large roll in her 
life. 
 
Joshua Norman Russell Davey was 
born into the large Davey family on 
29th July 1894 in Ballarat Victoria.  
His mother Sarah Davey was the 
second wife of John Moss Davey, 
his first having died after the birth of 
her eleventh child.  Unfortunately at 
the tender age of 4 he had an accident which 
left him blind in his left eye but this didn’t       
appear to slow him down in any way. 
 
1900 saw the family move to Western Australia 
when his father, my Great Great Grandfather, 
came to manage the Perth branch of Lysaght 
Galvanised Iron. They resided at a house in 
Alice Road, Claremont which they named 
“Purleigh” after the town in England where his 
branch of the Daveys had originally come from 
in England. Norman and his brothers were 
keen sailors and sailed their boat “Wendouree” 
at the Claremont sailing club on the Swan     
River.  
 
Norman attended Scotch College Claremont 
with his brothers, whose records show he had 
left by 1910. Later he attended the Practicing 
School Claremont and became a Plumber with 
the Metropolitan Water Supply Fremantle. 
 
At the age of 22 years and 6 months he         
enrolled in the AIF on 1st October 1916 and 
Embarked 9th November 1916 on the            
Argyllshire from Fremantle. His medica         

describes him as fresh complexion, grey eyes, 
fair hair, 5’9”.  

From Folkstone he landed in Etaples France 6 
April 1917. There he marched to join the       
Engineers 5th Australian Pioneer Battalion at 
Bussy-Les-Dours which is 7km from Villers-
Bretonneux, and was moved to Corbie on the 
Somme about 2km away from the current      
Villers-Bretonneux War Memorial.  

 
The 5th Battalion’s job was to 
the dig trenches. The war   
diaries tell of the heavy 
shelling they received on the 
24th April 1918 from the front 
and to the rear and of the   
recapture of Villers-
Bretonneux on the 25th April 
1918. Wounded from the    
action on the 24th April 1918 
at Corbie on the Somme,   
Norman was taken to the 
47th General Hospital Le 
Treport. 
 
“He was admitted here on the       
26-4-18 suffering from a large 
wound of the left thigh with 
much comminution of the 

bone. His condition was very bad. The wounds 
did not improve and it was necessary to        
amputate the leg. The patient gradually         
became weaker and passed away.” 
 
Norman died on the 28th April 1918 from 
wounds aged 23 years and 9 months.  He was 
buried at the military cemetery MONT HUON 
LE TREPORT FRANCE, the service conducted 
by Rev J G Lunn at gravesite Plot 6, row H, 
grave 6.b. 

“ Lest We Forget ” 
 
But the story doesn’t end there! 
 
I posted part of Norman’s story on the Virtual 
War Memorial Australia site a couple of years 
ago. My name was attached to the story, and 
earlier this year I received messages from     
various sources from a Tom Tate trying to    
contact me. One of those messages came via 
the Rockingham Family History Society         
Facebook Page and was passed on to me by 
Peter.  

The message intrigued me! 
 

Continued next page 

Uncle Norman in middle 
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An ANZAC Story—cont’d 
 
“Good afternoon Sir/Madam, Looking on the 
National War Memorial site today & come 
across a dedication by Kay Vellender to a    rel-
ative of hers (Norman Davey) from WW1.    
Norman was a good friend of my                     
G/Grandfathers. Our family has passed the   
story of Norman down through generations.”   

 

I emailed Tom, noting that it was the day after 
the anniversary of Norman’s death and he was 
always very much in my thoughts at this time of 
year. Also I had read the first message on the 
day of his passing. We both had the feeling of 
Norman’s guiding hand. Not the first time I had 
felt his guiding hand.  
 

A few decades ago, when my mother and I 
worked on the family tree, we could not find 
Grandma’s ‘Uncle Norman’. Then we            
discovered that Joshua Norman Russell Davey 
and Uncle Norman shared the same date of 
birth and date of death. As I was entering his 
details on the computer I suddenly realised it 
was the anniversary of his death! 

 
It was Normans practice to catch the train each 
day from Claremont train station into Fremantle 
to his employment at the Metropolitan Water 
Supply. At the station each day he met his fel-
low workmate and good friend Tom Tate, and 
each day they travelled together to Fremantle 
and back home in the evening. 
 
Before Norman left our shores he said goodbye 
to his friend Tom and gave him a few of his 
plumbers tools with the initials ND carved in the 
end of each one, and with the instructions to 
look after them for him and if he didn’t return to 
keep the tools for himself.  
 
Tom kept those tools he received from Norman 
as a cherished memory of his friend when he     
 

 
 
failed to return to Australia. Each year on      
ANZAC Day he remembered Norman along 
with other members of his family lost in war. 
The tools were passed down to his son Tom, 
who also became a plumber.  
 
Grandson and great grandson all used the 
tools as plumbers but these days they are 
stored carefully away as treasured relics. The 
stories of Norman and the tradition passed 
down the generations along with these tools 
and a well-read postcard sent to Tom from   
Norman. 
 
Tom’s grandson did an interview with the ABC 
for the “Your ANZAC” series which was shared 
on Facebook and can be seen by pasting the 
link below in your search engine.   
 
https://www.facebook.com/
page/324833711810/search/?q=davey 
 
In 2016 Paul Tate, great grandson of Tom 
Tate, travelled to France and while he was 
there he visited Norman’s grave at the military 
cemetery Mont Huon Le Treport.  As a tribute 
to Norman he burnt some gum leaves on the 
grave site.  

 

 
 

For Australians the Eucalypt has become a 
symbol of strength, protection, and abundance. 
Australian Aboriginals practiced burning        
eucalyptus leaves to purify negative energy 
and saw the eucalyptus as a sacred plant. 
 
Tom’s great great grandson has plans to visit 
Mont Huon Le Treport in the near future (covid 
permitting). 
 
There have been a lot of emails flying about 
between Tom and myself and we found         
another non-related connection. But that is    
another story for another time. 

 

Claremont Train Station 

https://www.facebook.com/page/324833711810/search/?q=davey
https://www.facebook.com/page/324833711810/search/?q=davey
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You’re in the Army Now! 
 
If Corporal John Shore and his mates wondered 
why, within little more than 12 months, they had 
just about circumnavigated the globe, then 
someone could have told them ‘you’re in the   
Army now’. They had left Cork, Ireland, had a 
short spell in Chatham, England then from   
Deptford, voyaged to Hobart, VDL, sailing 
weeks later to Sydney, NSW and were now on a 
ship leaving on 5 Nov 1826 for a place called 
King George’s Sound [KGS]. They could be    
forgiven for thinking they were in the Navy now! 
 
Captain Joseph Wakefield who arrived in VDL in 
April 1825 on Woodman guarding convicts, was 
now second in charge of the detachment on 
board Amity bound for KGS. Wakefield was 
travelling with Sergeant John Hale, Corporals 
John Shore and John Smith, and 16 Privates, 
three women and two children. Overall         
commander of the detachment was Major       
Edmund Lockyer 57th Regiment; Ensign         
Edmund M Lockyer, also 57th Regiment 
(attached 39th), was temporary Storekeeper; 
Isaac Scott Nind, Surgeon; brothers William and 
Thomas Wood, Convict Overseers; and John 
Browne, Gardener (died 27 May 1827). The 
twenty-three convicts on board seemed to have 
been well selected for their skills: Carpenters, 
Sawyers, Brickmakers, Labourers, Boatmen 
and many other useful trades. Amity arrived on 
26 Dec 1826 with the ship’s Master Mr T      
Hanson and a naval party comprising (at least) 
Lieutenant Colson Festing and crew. 

Establishing a Military Post 
 
John Shore and the rest of the 
KGS contingent spent the next 
four years or so establishing a 
military post, with soldiers 
changing over that time.       
Everyone commenced the 
necessary building of a military 
establishment, meantime living 
in tents. Progress was very 
slow. Imagine being in a place 
with absolutely nothing to start 
a settlement: no nails, no   
hammers, nothing   unless it 
came in a ship as tiny 
as Amity that had to be shared 
with basic food stuffs and live-
stock. 

  
The Corporal served his time in KGS and with 
the 20 men serving at the military post in March 
1831, left for  Sydney on the ship                    
Isabella arriving in Sydney on 21 May 1831. 
Among the men on board Isabella on the trip 
back to Sydney were Privates James Gambler, 
Michael Quinn and Stephen Thornton. They had 
arrived in KGS after John Shore, but were all 
guards together on Earl St. Vincent on the    
journey out to Australia. 
 
New colours had been presented to the 39th 
Regiment by Lieutenant-General Ralph Darling 
in the Barrack Square of Sydney on 16 May 
1831 the anniversary of the Battle of Albuhera 
in which engagement the regiment, including 
John Shore, had twenty years before              
distinguished itself. He had just missed the     
occasion by a matter of days. 
 
Norfolk Island – The Second Settlement 
 
John had been back in HQ only four months 
when he was posted to Norfolk Island, probably 
on board Louisa, on 19 Sep 1831.  He returned 
to NSW on 19 May 1832 and spent a few days 
in hospital there but it’s not known what for. 
 
After time spent in Sydney John, with part of his 
regiment, left in March 1833 for Madras, India 
on the Roslyn Castle, arriving on 20 May, where 
he served until 31 December 1835.  John      
landed at Gravesend on 3 Oct 1836, was       
discharged on medical grounds, and admitted to 
pension on 14 Dec 1836. 

 
John’s years of service would have 
qualified him for a Chelsea pension in 
any event, but his medical by the     
Principal Medical Officer at Chatham on 
24 Oct 1836 confirmed it: ‘…after         
examination at this General Hospital, I 
am of [the] opinion that John Shore is 
unfit for service and is likely to be      
permanently incapacitated for military 
duty by impaired vision of both eyes, 
the effect of chronic inflammation. It 
was further confirmed that this is a case 
of disability arising in and by the service 
without being attributable to neglect,   
design, vice, or intemperance.’  John’s 
service and disability entitled him to   
1s. 9d. per day pension. 

Continued next page 

A VERY GOOD SOLDIER, ALL BUT FORGOTTEN 
Part Two 

From Diane Oldman 
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A Very Good Soldier—cont’d 
 
John Shore had served in the Army 29 years, 3 
months, less the two years when he was under-
age.  At age 43 he is recorded as being 6 ft.      
1 in; hair: light brown; eyes: hazel; complexion: 
pale. This made him a tall man for his time; the 
average height of a British soldier in the 19th 
century being 5 ft. 5 ins. 
 
Back Home Again 
 
After fulfilling the administrative necessities    
required by discharge from the Army, John 
seems to have returned to his birthplace 
(Oldham, Lancashire) to await confirmation of 
his admission to pension. His pension payment 
of 1s. 9d. was made from the 2nd Manchester 
District Pension Office. At the time of the 1841 
census he was living with his wife Mary (35 
years) and daughter Ann (15 years) at Bow 
Street in Oldham; Mary and Ann were recorded 
as being born in Ireland. Unfortunately this    
census records ’rounded down’ ages and fails to 
record relationships to the head of household. 
Thus ‘Ann’ may not necessarily be John’s 
daughter. John and Mary remain at the same 
address in 1851 and 1861 census returns, 
where John continues to be recorded as an    
Army or Chelsea Pensioner. 
 
John Shore died on 13 Jan 1862 at the age of 
69 in his home town of Oldham, Lancashire. 

 
Archival Sources 

Baptisms, Marriages & Burials Registers, Oldham,       
Lancashire 1792-1862, Manchester Archives. 

Royal Hospital Chelsea Soldiers Service Documents 

WO97-0557-150, National Archives, Kew. 

Royal Hospital Chelsea Admission Books,  

Registers & Papers WO23, National Archives, Kew. 

Musters & Pay Lists WO12-5263 to 5266 (Dec 1824 to 

May 1833), National Archives, Kew. 

Embarkation Returns 39th Regiment  

WO25-3503-50, National Archives, Kew. 

Journal of the Convict Ship Earl St. Vincent   ADM101-21-
9, National Archives, Kew. 
 
Plan of Albany Military Post 1836 Cons. 3868-004,  
State Records Office, Western Australia. 

England & Wales Census 1841, 1851, 1861, HO107-547, 

HO107-2240 & RG9-3011, National Archives, Kew. 

Books and Articles 

Historical record of the Thirty-ninth, or the Dorsetshire 
Regiment of Foot: containing an account of the formation 
of the regiment in 1702, and of its subsequent services to 
1853, Richard Cannon, Parker, Furnivall, and Parker, 
1853. 

The 39th Regiment of Foot in Australia 1825-1832, The 
Keep Military Museum website. 

The Military Establishment and Penal Settlement at King 
George Sound, John Sweetman, Hesperian Press, 1989. 

Possessory Lien—the First European Settlement, King 
George’s Sound, New Holland (1826-1831), Robert      
Stephens, RWAHS Early Days, vol. 6, part 6: 23-59. 

Newspapers 

Hobart Town Gazette 19 Aug 1826. 
Sydney Gazette 26 Sept 1826, 26 Nov 1827, 19 Mar 
1833. 
 
The Australian 13 Sep 1826. 
  
The (Sydney) Monitor 15 Sep 1826, 10 Nov 1826, 21 May 
1831. 
 

The Amity 

Norfolk Island Military Barracks 
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Speakers Corner 
 
Our first speaker this quarter was Darryl Brady 
- Problem Solving with your DNA.  This talk 
was a follow-on from Darryl’s talk in September 
last year and had a large captive audience.     
Using his personal experiences with Ancestry 
he showed how to successfully utilize their     
various platforms to confirm or reject              
prospective relationships.  You must have built 
a Family Tree, then you can start looking 
through your Trees, if necessary on both sides 
of your family. There were many  questions after 
Darryl’s talk, and much discussion.   

 
One way of colour-coding which  → 

parents one’s matches come from 
 

 
 
Peter Godfrey, well-known member of this     
society, gave us Return to my Family Tree—
Godfrey and Goodwin update.  Peter was able 
to show us his chart now going back to 5 X 
GGGrandparents on his father’s side and 2 X 
GGrandfather on his mother’s side.  The  picture 
is part of a letter sent to relatives on 7th March 
1941. 
 
Peter’s wife Glenda’s relatives came from    
Coalport on the River Severn, and Peter gave 
details of a tragedy to a cousin of Glenda’s. 
 
Another interesting talk on some of the how’s 
and where’s of finding your ancestors. 
 
 
 

OUR XMAS QUIZ 
 

The Xmas Quiz this year was, as usual,  a great 
success, although there were a couple of tables 
less than usual.  Fun and laughter set the tone, 
and it was often requested that the noise be 
lowered while the questions were put. 
 
Unbelieveably, the winning table was the        
editor’s—and included Keith Good, Kay         
Vellender, Peter Hepstinall, Peter Godfrey and 
John Wiseman. 
 
We were each presented with a box of Ashleys 
Walnut Swirls. 
 
Merry Christmas wishes were wished by and to 
everyone, and see you next year.  Afternoon tea 
and chat ended the afternoon. 

 Part of a letter sent by relatives on 7th March 

1941—(the original too small to read here) 

 

“…..Hotel, well criss we having thrills down 

here.  2 planes came over yesterday and machine 

gun our balloons and dropped bombs down, in 

the harbour but they did not get any and very 

little damage was done, that was about 12-0 

o’clock midday then in the afternoon they came 

over Folkstone and machine gunned the town 

and dropped 10 bombs on the harbour and I 

don’t think they done much damage but two of 

our spitfires chased him out to sea and brought 

him down in mid channel so that settled him it 

was a big bomber cost about 25,000 pounds to 

build so that one less, …” 
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Library Opening Hours 
Ground Floor, Lotteries House,  

Civic Boulevard 

Tuesday 1.00 pm—4.00 pm 

Wednesday 10.00 am—1.00 pm 

Friday 9.30 am—4.00 pm 

Closed All Other Days and Public Holidays 

General Meetings 

All Members and non-members are welcome to attend 
the General Meetings of the Society held every 1st      
Saturday of the month in the 1st Floor Meeting Room, 
Lotteries House, Civic Boulevard, Rockingham. 
   
Guest Speakers for : January, February, March. 

January  No Meeting  

February 4th 
Betty  
Vanderlande 

An Eirinn - Beginning 
Your Research.    
Trying To Solve 
Brickwalls? 

March 4th Peter Godfrey 
Convicts to  
Australia 

LIBRARY MATTERS 
Co-ordinator—Verna Nazzari 

Useful Websites 
https://discovery.nationalarchives.gov.uk/
details/c/F22976—Royal Army Medical Corps 

https://www.ancestry.com.au/dna—for           
information on all aspects of DNA testing 

https://trove.nla.gov.au/ - for all sorts of          
information, including social gossip 

https://www.findmypast.co.uk—for research 
worldwide (Pennsylvania)  

https://link.archive.org/portal/Historical-record-
of-The-Thirty-ninth... - from its beginning 

https://www.cwgc.org/visit-us/find-cemeteries-
memorials/cemetery-details/11700 for An     
ANZAC Story graves 
 

If any of you come across an interesting site 
perhaps you could let me know and I will put it 
in the next BTL so that all of our members can 
benefit. 

 
 

Welcome to New Members  

 
The Family History Society of Rockingham & Districts 
Inc. would like to welcome our New Members: 
  

 Kerri Anne D’Rozario 
 Janis Chrystal 
 William Chrystal 
 Marg Buckingham 
 

FAMILY TREE RESEARCH 
 
Have you always wanted to  research 
your family tree but don't have the 
time? I am a self taught   Genealogist 
with 50 years experience. Over the 
past 15 years or so I have created 
trees for some members and others 
outside our Society.  

 
I create a tree using the facility in Ancestry and then link 
 it to Family Tree Maker which has an excellent reporting 
system. At the end of the research I will provide a file with  
a hard copy of your tree.  
 
I only charge $10 an hour which is much less than other  
researchers in Perth.   
 
If you are interested please contact me on:  
 
e-mail; godfrey456@bigpond or mobile 0400219474.  

Scotland Census 1921 
 

www.scotlandspeople.gov.uk  
 

the 1921 Scotland Census is now  
available on their website. 


